ESSENTIAL PRO
PRACTICAL AND EFFICIENT
Ideal for places where there is average juice
demand and for a more hands-on experience for
the user – giving fresh and “just-in-time” a whole
new meaning.
With an intuitive digital display, you can configure
the operation mode and adapt it to your work style
– making it the most functional way to offer a fresh
juice experience to any guest.
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PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
FRUITS PER MINUTE
FEEDER CAPACITY
FRUIT SIZE
DIMENSIONS (LxWxH)
NET WEIGHT
POWER
CONSUMPTION
VOLTAGE
WATERPROOF
SPECIFICATION

27 oranges/min
4/5 oranges
100 - 113 ct. cs. ı 70 mm - 81 mm
470 x 500 x 750 mm ı 181/2” x 1911/16” x 291/2”
45.75 kg ı 100 lb
380 W ı 0.50 HP
2.7 Amps
115 V ı 60 Hz
IPX4
Double magnetic safety detectors and
electronic motor protection

SAFETY

2 Operating Modes:
Self-Service Mode: self-serve directly into glass or
jar by pressing the tap.
Auto Start Mode: machine starts juicing with the
introduction of fruit into the feeder tube. Locking
the knob will activate continuous operation.
Integrated peel buckets.
Intuitive “Touch Control” digital display.
Total and partial fruit counter.
Language settings (23 languages).
Integrated proprietary ASP anti-bacterial system.
Available in three colors.
For moderate/medium consumption.
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high

ACCESSORIES
D65 SQUEEZE KIT

ELEVATION KIT

Designed to squeeze smaller size fruit (ie. small oranges,
tangerines, lemons, limes.) Diameters below 2 ½ in. (65 mm)
and down to 1 ¾ in. (45 mm). Easy installation and disassembly.

Very practical set of risers to elevate the
machine for countertop easy cleaning.

DYNAMIC CUTTING SYSTEM DCS

COUNTER TOP KIT

Suitable for processing soft, very ripe, or small citrus.
The blade moves up to help the cutting of the fruit.

Adheres the machine to the counter top
improving waste management with an
integrated solution.
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